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THE OTTAWA IRATURALIST.

VOL.. XVI. OTTAWA, SEPTEMBER, 1901. No. 6.

NOTES ON THE ARBORETUM AND BOTANIC GARDEN,
CnmwALi ExnruaîxawrL FAmN, OrTAwa, Càtr.

Ry W. T. XMAcOV, Curator.

Mlthougii several of the other important British colonies bad
been setting us a good example for many years, no successfui
attempt badl been made to establish a National Arboretum and
Botanîc Garden in Canada previous to ,886. A good opportunity
occurred, however, viien the. Dominion Experimental Faims were
organized ; and, viien the Centrai Experimental Faim was pur-
chaued in x896, sixty.flve acres were selected for an Arboretum
and Dotanic Garden on the east ide of the Farm. Thiesite chosen
was agood one, as most of the land is bigi and a fine view is
olitained of the. city of Ottawa on the. north and east while to the.
South tiiere as a pI.asing view across country witii glimpses ot tihe
Rideau River in the. distance. The. Arboretum as9 bounded on the.
soutii aide by the. Rideau canal, whicb at this point bas; marsby
banks, that take away mucb of the. samemess whichà the cana
would oth.rwse bave sud also afford a splendid opportunity for
testang aquatica, tbough littie bas yet been done in this direction.

Tiie Arboretum and Botanic Gardon bas d.veloped so rapidly
tiiat, altbougii the. flrst planting vas doue as recetly as the.
autumn of s889, a collecion of trees, abrubs, and herbaceous
plants bas beau broaaght together sinca that time, whicb, am far as
the. number of species and varieties is conoerned, will compare very
favoaaraby witii sme of tihe oldest establisbed Arboreta and Bot-.
anic Gardons in the. North Temperate Zone. The. original plan
vas to arrange the trees, siirubs and berba ceous2 plants in their
proper botanical order. This han in a measure beau adopted : but
the. numbar of species and varîeties whicb kt va found could b.
obtaime bas made it impossble to keep ail plants ot orne <sou in
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a single group, and in sorne cases even three separate groups have
had to b. made. Furthermore, ini many cases the soit was flot
suitable where a certain genus would corne if kept in the r -gular
sequence, and it was thought better to plant the trees which would
succeed In wet soit ini that kind and reserve the drier parts fur those
which would flot ; in like manner, to use the heavy clay and sauidy
loam soius for those tretrs and sbrubs which would be most likely
to succeed in them. This arrangement, however, has flot always
been possible. Up to the preisent time littie has been don. with a
view to landscape effects in the Arboretum. The place is beauti-
fialy situat.d, andl great improvements could b. made by the
judicious planting of masses of shrubbery and clumps of~ trees for
this purpose. There is, however, no special grant for the main-

taceof the Arboretum and Botanîc Garden, what money is
spent being taken from the. Experimental Fara vote. It bas,

thrfrbeen thought that the best use tha could be made of
the unoney available, was to make the collection as large as

posbe, k.ep the place in order, and leave the ornameutal plant-
îng untîl later.

The trees and shrubs are, in most cases, planted far enough
spart wo permit of their dev.lopiag into full-sized specimens with.
out b.iog crowded by each other.

Orne of the. prominent features of the Botanic Garden is the
bc baceous perennial border, which is situated on the east to south-
.ast aide of an Arbor.vitoe hedge, which serves as a gret pro.

totofromn the. wind, helps to hnld the snow in winter and is a
fie dark background wo the flowers. This border is 12 feet wide,
and the plants are set in rows three by three feet spart. Tbis
distance bas made it possible to keep the différent kinds separated
snd renders cultivation easy. The. Arboretum and Botanic Garden
mis in charg of Dr. James Fletcher, Botanist and Entomologist

to the. Dominion Experimental Farms, (romn the ime it was laid
ont wîtil the. spring of s895, wben the. work was undert -ken by
the. writer, wbo, in the. spring of .898, was appoint.d Curator.
Prom the. first, Dr. Saunders, Director of the. Dominion Experi-
mental Farms, bas taken a keen interest in. the. work ; the. planning
of the. grounds sud the. procuring of plants and arrangement of the
material bas been don. in conjunctaou with bim.
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TweIve years ago, when the first plaoting was made, com-
paratively littie was known of the hardiness of a large number of
tries, shrubs and berbaceous pliants, as the ouimber of species and
varieties found in gardens was limited. ln 1889, 2oo species; and
vanieties of trees and shrubs were set out. and by the autumo of
î8X about 6oo were being tested ; up to the present time 3,728
species and varieties of tries and shrubs have been tested, and
about 4,500 specimens were living in the autumo of igoi, repre.
senting a.871 species and î8S genera. 0f herbaceous perennials
1,S86 species and varieties were living in the autuma of mgoi,
making, in ail, a total Of 4-457. This large collection bas bien
obtained from tnany sources. From donations of seeds (rom
Botanic Gardens througbout the world, a large number of species
and varieties have bien grown, the Royal Gardens at Kew, sup-
plying many of them. The catalogues of nurserymen in Anuries,
Europe, and Wsia, bave bemn searcbed to increase the collection,
untîl now it is difficult to obtquin additional species of many <miera.
As far as possible, two specimens of eacb species of trie and shrub
bave been planted ; but there are so, many cultivatid varieties that
in many cases only one specimen of eacb of them bas bien utilized.
At first tbree specimens of iacb kind of berbaceous pirennial wire
planted, but for the same reason the cultivited varieties of thise
are usually limited to one. unless it 18 espicially attractive.

Nearlv all the Arbor-etum is now seeded down to lawn grass
and this is kept cut with a pony Iawn mower. Thisi large lawns
add viry unucb to the attractiveness of the place. In order that
the trois and sbrubs will not suifer by growing in sod, circles are
kept cut around tbem and tbe surface soil is loosened witb the bai.
Most of the spicimens are neatly Iabelled witb a zinc label fastined
to a stii wire wbicb is pushid into tbe <round near the spicimen,
and as fast as possible duplicate labels are being written and
attached to them as the others <et cut off or broken off (rom time to
time, rendiring identification somewbat difficult. Eacb label bears
a numuber wbicb corresponds to a numbir and name in the record
book.

Eviry yiar the tries and shrubs are examinid and notes are
takin on each individual specimen. The principal notes ricorded
relate to the bardiness and growth of the plants. Thre dates of
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blooming are also recordeci, as far as possible. The work entailed
in recordiug notes on 4457 species and varieties of plamnts in the
Botauic Garden is very considerable. The data accumulated
every year are becoming more and more valuable and reliable.

lu 1899 a catalogue of the trees and ishrubs which had been
tested iu the Arboretumn was published conjointly by Dr. Saunders
sud the writer, which has been received very favourably by those
eugagedi au botanical work. ln this catalogue the scientific naines
of the trees; and shuubs are arranged alphabetically, and, when a
species or variety has a common naine, this is also given. The
countries are named, of which the trees and shrubs are native,
alto the year in which they were planted. ln conipiling this
work, the nomenclature and classification of the "Index Kewensis"
sud the "Kew Guide" were adopted. The naine of the species
or variety is printed in bold faced type, followed by the author's
name iu sinali capitals. The terin "1Hort. " indicates a garden or
gardeuer's variety. Synonyms of genera and species are printed
in italics. The common naines given are those found in the lead-
iug botanical works of modern authors.

While a large number of synonyms have been i ecorded, it is
probable that there are still iucluded in this catalogue some which
are listad as species or varieties which are really syuonyms. Iu
recordiug the synonyms, the names given are ouly those under
which the species or varieties have been received at the Experimen-
tal Fam n d do not include ai the known synonyms ln each case.
Wheu the catalogue was published iA 18999, the total number of
specles aud vairieties which had been under test was 307i. 0f
these 1465 had been fouud hardy, 31o hall hardy, 129 tender, 307
were winter-killed, aud 740 had flot been tested long enough to
admit of au opinion bcbng given as to their hardiness. -The differ-
eut degrees of hardiness were fixed as follows :-Hardy, wheu the
tree or ohrub had passed through one or more winters uninjured
or with very slight injury to the tips of the branches. Half
hardy, wheu the uew wood was killed back oue-tourth or one-
hall. Tender, when the wood was killed to the snow liue or to
the ground.

In addition to this catalogue the writer published lu bis report
for 1892 a descriptive list of what was considered the best one
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hundred hardy ornamental trees and sbrubs and the best one
hundred herbaceous perennials, whirh has proven very useful to,
those who desire to, improve their grounds. Ini the writer's
report for 1898 a short additional Iist of herbaceous perennials is
given. In the report fur î8qq are another short descriptive libt of
pereccials and a desL riptive list of twenty-five of the best Iow-
growing flowering shrubs. The report for Rgoo contains; descrip-
tive Iists of the best woody and annual climbers, and that for 1,go1,
a descriptive list cf the different species and best varieties cf lilacs.

Some furtber notes regarding the trees and sbrubs may Ne of
interest.

As examples cf how largely some genera are represented, 1
may state that there were growing in the autumnocf igoi in the
Arboretum :

200 species and varieties of Pyrus,
134 cf Prunus, 93 LoUMWePT, 89 Ulutus,
i110 Acer, 155s Singaf, 12s Salix,
75 Bereris, 1oc Quercus, 66 psoea,
8o Crafargus, 92 Fraxinus, 64 Thuya.

Cacadian trees and shrubs have bec. thoroughly tested, and
are well represented. Ail cf the trees mentioned in Prof. John
Macoun's paper on IlIlThe Forests cf Canada and their Distribu-
tion " having been tried, witb the exceptions of a few western
species which have not been given a thorougli trial as yet.
Ameng these arc Salix ztoulerima, Baratt; Fus jfexissj James ;
Pilua iicautiù, Ecg. ; Fanas mio4zol, Dougi ; Tsugjapat"oiana,
Eng. ; Tsuga mertensiama, Carr. ; Abies grands, Lindi.; AÂMes
amabiis, Forbes.

0f Canadian trees which have been thoroughly tested, the
following have net proven hardy :

Asinina Erilob, Duval (Papaw). This has killed out root and
branch.

Luiodndion£uIsra, Linn. (Tutip-tree). The tulip-tree
kilts te near the groucd every w'inter. A variety ef this species,
however, isittqra/oh, imported front Berlin, Germany, in s897 lias
proven hardy for the past three years.

Cemcu canadensù, Lion. UJudas-tr.e or American Red-bud).
The tree cow living in the Arboretum was planted in the autumn

-M
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of 189». That winter it killed to the ground and only made weak
growth in 1897 ; the next winter it killed back 2/, the third 34 ;the fourth winter it was almost hardy to the. tips, and it was also,the. sme last winter. This is a good example of the acclimatiza.
tion of trees.

Cormus lorsda, Lina. (Flowering Dogwood). On. specimen
of this tree was practically hardy (rom 1897 until last winter, when
it kiled to near the grouno. Other specimens were flot as hardy.

ANyssa àyhNat*a, Marsh (Sour Gurn). The tre. n0w living
wau plantedl ia the spring of 1897 ; the. first wioter it killed back349 the. next 34, the. third it was hardy aearly to the tips, and
again the sme last winter.

Sasa/n oficinale, Nees. (Sassafras). This has killed outroot and branch thus far, though it has not been as thoroulthly
tted as some of the others.

The. following other trees peculiar to south-western Ontario,appear to b. hardier than the above, and smre indîvidual trees are
per8 fectly hardy.

,Pataznu occkidlù, Lina. (Buttonwood).
Cas&ana sativ.a, Mill, var. Americama (Chestaut).
Fmxuias quadrngnlaa, Michx. (Blue Ash).
G(di*à friacant/ào, Lina. (Honey Locust).
Somn of the rest, such as Gyrnoeadus canadenss, Cratagus

CrmasgU4s Jyras coronaria, and fuglans nigni, are quit. hardy.
A few of the coast trees of British Columbia kili out rootand branch, among such being Acer nmpcopha~lum, Arbuus

Meania Cornus Nu«t&l and Quemusgarryan&
It is iateresting to note that, out of the liât of 12s species ofnative trees published by Prof. J. Macoun, about îoo have proven

hardy or half hardy here, and the writer has no doubt that, when
ail the. species are tested, there will not b. more than uo which
cam not b. grown at Ottawa.

The. question of the acclirnatization of trees, sbruba and plants
la a very important one, and one in whîch there is a good field for
work at the. Central Experirnental Farrn. 1 have rnentioned afew instances where native trees have gradually become hardier
after beiag plant.d several years. It rnight have be.. furtiier
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stated thsut other specimens of these had been killed out root and
branch. These furnish excellent examples of the individuality of
trees. We have noticed over and over again in nurserv rows,
that some trees of the same species are hardier and more vîgorous
than others. It bas also been noticed that a tres which bas a wîde
range from nortb to south, will flot be as hardy wben imported
from the south as from the north. An excel!ent example is the
Red Maple, Acer rubrum. This tree imported from some parts of
the Ulnited States bas killed back and made scrubby trees, while
frai further north it has donc well.

There is ne doubt, in the writer's opinion, that many trees
wbich we have great difficulty in getting to, fruit here, wall eventu-
ally be much bardier when raised from seed ripened at Ottawa.

Much could also be said and written of the herbaceous
perennials which make such an attractive and useful feature of the
Botanic Garden from, early spring until late autumn. The collec-
tion is growing rapidly and the information regarding the different
species and varieties when grown in this climate is getting more
valuable every year.

The Arboretum and Botanic Garden is a public institution and
should be made use of by the public. Every assistance will b.
fully given te those who desire to, study the plants growing there,
and it is hoped that this paper will induce some of the miembers of
the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club to make a dloser study cf trees,
shrubs and herbaceous plants in cultivation than they have dons
in the past.

Contributions cf plants and seeds, especially of rare Canadian
species, wili b. gratefully received, as the desire is te increase, the
collection as rapialy as possible and te have the native flora well
represented.
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NOTES ON SOUE CANADIAN BIRDS..

By Wu. If. Mooan, Scotch Lake, N.B.

Tuuoey Vvi.Tua (Cathai*s attm).f

Acieti. One was taken in Victoria Co., and iS 00w ini
tii. Cwax Land Department at Fredericton. One other was
obeerved the. maine spring, but, no dates being given, it may have
boomi the. mme one.

mmra Hàauu (Ciw Anumsie).

Of common ocurrence about large tracts of ,narsh wbere the.
bards br.ed. Tii.y occasionally take poultry for food.

Shuanuefngu HAWK <Accijkr vehx).

A rather uncommon mummer resident. Thie birds arrive front
the souh about the. ham of April and stay until September. Tbey
are a great terror to voung lue Jays upon whicb they feedL
Have neyer known t"e to niolest poultry.

Auxurucu GoeAawc (Aear a*>il

A permanent resident. The. boldest dashing brigand of dur
land birds, darting swiftly and straigbt on his prey ; be it even a
hem amth ii.(amer, lue bas been known to rush in and try to, carry
it away, and instances are known where the. birds have pursued
thoir prey into barns and been themielves caugbt A day or two

ggo 1 had an experience with orne of this species. Having heard
an unknown avian voice sud taking a gun, 1 was mot long in
Ioctimg the. Gomhawk, for sucb it proved Io be. Hlm oeil was a
Munqes of Bierce kacks repeted about tom times nt intervals of (roni
two to thirty minutes. He would take short fliglits after Arctic
Woodpeckors, but sras unable to obtamo on.; then lie would
aliglut on a Meg tree and kac& forth his rage. 1 wouId callai
imitation of the Barrod Owl, to which bu paid or-e attention and
twico came within range but wa hidde by tiiick limbe. Then lie
tev to an open kndof0 bard wooI, sud seated on a horimootal
bosc 1-1 fi h saaaced me in bawk lanuague, while 1 retuarnd it in
uamy iec a su ad modulated word o( Owl dlalect. Seing unable
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tw appoach near him i the. open, ihe atiempt ai procurirng hum
was postpoond. A nest of some hawk (stapposed to be ibis

species lm fouod in Marcb, cooiaining eggs, but the yourng ame

firni fouad flying ini june.i RED-AimLE HA&wK (Rsahe àoreaià).
Only an occasional orne is rnow seen ber.. Tihe bards arrive

front the south ini April arnd stay until November. Set Of 3 eNgs,
incubation begun Miay 2.

RaD-snoWLDERE «AwK (Bain IUnealas).

OnIy orne bas been secured by ii. mriter and ornly orne am

bas b... iderntified. Orne was fournd Miay 24tb in a muskrat trap
on ilu shore of Scotch Lake ; another was near kt. The. irapped

bird is mournied in Crown Land Dearimerni offce ai Fredcton.

Bato*n-wnsoa HAwic (Bufre Ialissiu.ns

Our most common Hl# *", gernerally disiributed duarng the

bredig sasn.Coming north in tIi.m7ddle ofAptiL The nesi
is rnearly always but on a hardwood ridge rnar a brook ; it is
placed about 3o feet up, arnd 3 e«s are laid. Orne set taken,

rn.arly incubaied. bMay a,4. This hawk sometimes takes pomltry.

Amwc*u Rorou-I.uoma HAwK. (Awha ut.. Aqupus msau-

Have only krnown of one specimen bers, take in October,

GOLDEN EAOL (Agni&a chiso*is).

Orne is possessed by a man near Fredericton taken irn ibai

rn.ighbounhood. V.ry rare

SALI EAGLE (Ihiaee Itompe>aIn).

This species visits Scotch Lake every surnmer, arnd as quite

comon in the. vicirnity of Grarnd Lake. No accourni of ary

Occaiora mm s-rno accourni of brnding.
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SpAaaow HAwKc <Fa/c. sarwrins).

Breeda springly about istands in St. John River and on large
burnt Mras. For a number of years a pair nested ini a s;pire of a
churcli, eatering at a bote made by Calak, auratas. No exact

daaabout nestinIr.
Notbimg is koown regarding breedimg of the species uitil we

conme to tbe saw-whet Owl.
RIcuAMmsoN's OWL l'as been taken bere.

Siw-wMgT OWL (Npctt.oedk)

1 bave a set of eggs Of iis O)Wl, taken NaY 23, 5 eggIs from
Rues to incubation wetI begun, showing that incubation beios

wiie thme first egg is laid. The. eggs are white, Waiy wonI
poliid rmuish oval, about 8.25 x a.oS inciies. -Ti. mat was

i. au Old MetM Culim «aua 2o feet up in a spruoe s- ub about
40 Met fomn a biKhwar.

GftAT HOBNSD OWL (Daini vuyùuauus).
A Younmg of Ibis species was mme tbis last summer, juty a6&

At dise tirne it was diashe "o a Barred Owt mmd lacked the. ear
tafts.
IN àc-aLLaa CU>co <CbCcvu i>tipehIu)

A set Mf 3 egg talien juty s8. freh. Thi. nest was placed
in sasî hazl bushes, snd s meey a loosey coostucted plat-
forum 1 bave known ttmis bird to desert its young when tii. out
wu rolestede sud atter the. Young disi tbey were covered with
haves by the. adults. It as couumoo about copes &Ioog, rivers.
lKuSoeus <C.i» akymu) '

Bresi in vicinity of strearnam adwrier. Tii. mmt s com-
posai of a few blads of dried grasse and placsd in a tunnel abouât
4 feetlOogin asa"dbuil Thue Msare laWdby thetastwu&in

Mays Mud by July a st the. young ame uesry resdy to have the eat
Hamay lWoooj&vuuna (DPY*véahs wa/na4

Semods earty in May. la my collection as ooe eç Motf
sgmc MR% which was laid in witb a set Mf im eg of Caup/m

aueu"aa peérip .i&=mu us driven front its borne by the. lager
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A set ot fuesh eggs taken Nlay 27th, 'vas bound ini a poplarf stub a5 feet up on shore of lake. This species is about as plentiful

in, winter as; in summer.
Ancic Tmnm-ronD Woomrmcicaa (Pýkudes awctkas)

Dreeds in northern counties of New Brunswick. A bird was
taken ini June, 46* N., that was, witiiout doubt a breeding in-
dividual. lis back was besmeared witii balsam. 1 bave a set of
4 fresi eMs taken in Juce, mmn Nictor Laàke, Restigouche ounty,
froua a l'est excavated in a live fir tre, four foot (romn the. ground.
Tii. eggs are ia x.75 incites, with well polisiied surface. Enmering
the. cavity in a live fir-tree would account for the. baisant on the
back of the. bird secured.
Aumau Tmm-rom> Wooommzaoe (PiMS aeraas)

1 have obu.rved this bird in region of Nictor Lake, Resti-
gouche county, in the. mootiis of November and Deceuuber. Tiiey
were tolerably commmon. 1 bave boom uanable to discover a trace
of dieu in New Brunswick during the breeding period.

YELLoW-BULUD Smrsuuw (Spkyrpicnz turws).

Arrives front the. soueii duriog the. middle of April, and soon
bpcornes faurly comamon. Tiie birds sonietimes work for wooks,
making un excavation for a nest, wiiich ws most often in au ash-
troe with a docayod top. Tii. eggs ame laid in June. Tii. youog
are veuy noisy, and unay b. heard calling in the. fout, front a dist-
tauc of zoo yards. 1 bave observed the. aduits feeding the. young,
wiien a trip would b. maide every two minutes. Tiie timo was,
about sundowm, andI the" were probably fixing up for tii. oigit.
POLSTED WOOuWoeK (C..PhJAsIJnM )

Thi. young ame known to beave the l'est late in Jum.

Fucmoa <C.1apne «w->
ihis spocies corn ordu durng April, and gtays util Octo-

ber:- yet tii. bulk of the. birds go soutii tho las ton days in
Soptmbor. -f bey somotimes .ue«t for several sceive years ai
tie mm aus, in wich 9and auoeggs are laid in lune. A pi
nost.d for two summers ini a limb of a bircii-ro within o yard
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of my bouse, and they were unknown to b. there until seen feed-
img the young. They were nt-ver seen near the trce going through
tlieir love performance. They evidently thouglit sucli antucs miget
betray their teaur<s. The second year special attention was
paid them and only very early in the rinnings (about sunrise)
would they b. seen on the tree.

NIOUT IIAwK (Cherdedes vi*rgiausuns).

Cornes north in May. beginning about the soth. The birds
breed abundantly on flat-roofedl houses in Fredericton. The eggs
are laid in june mmd ariy in july. Vast dlocks migrate south in
August and early in September; they seem to, foliow the river
courses.

CHINusv SWITr (Chherw $tlqsca).

Cornes north in May in fairly good oumbers, and may be seen
at evening, fluttering into sonue tati unused chimney shaft to roost.
The birds build their nests both in chimneys and against wallç in-

"id buildings, if there is an opening for theïr passage. The
general time for eMg-aying is late in j une and early in july. The
sac»e ams is used for successive years if it s9 mot destroyed.
Having bren tavomared by *meing the Swifts collecting nestimg
materiaI, 1 can say that, contrary t-, general belief, they break off
the twigs with their bills and not with ihe feet as is reported in
mmoi writimgs. They do not aliglit but take the dead twig in the
bigI as they fly psst, and if not successful in getting orne they wheel
about and try again.

RUUY-TuROA&TU HUUwIUNuMaM (TMuChila cwilubrà).

Orne mest found here wus built on a %mal lirnb of a beerh-tree,
aid was romposed of lichen fastened with cobweb or cocoon silk to
a liuimgofwsfi plant-dowm. It was found July sili and contaimed
egg which were by accident destroyed before the nest was found.
lie hiest i.q now in the Provincial Normal School. Last sumuner a

Hwnmer was seen to be driven fron pea vines in our garden by
tbre buamblebees which follow.d it.

1~
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As bas been frequently pointed out in previous reports of the
Zoological Brancii of the Club, it is difficuit to present new matter
annually i the field of local Zoology. lndeed it is bardly to b.
expected that many additions tothe Vertebrate funaexcepting

interesting facts have been placed on record by various members
of the club, wiiich are worthy of special notice.

These notes have been published in the. OTTAWA NArituçur,
and include the following papers amoaig others more particularly
referred to below. 44Rattlesnakes and Scorpions." by J. R.
Anderson ; "«On the Ovipo'uition of the Mud TurttI," by Malles
Cowley; and "IlAlligators and Turtles as Pets," by W. S. Odeli.
Mr. Odeil bas for soune lime been studying Rbizopods and Wall
contribute a paper on tiiem to an early number of Toit Narumaus..

Mr. Aaidrew Halkett bas continued bis diligent researches in
various iaitereisting directions. The. most important study he bas
matie, peniiaps being observations on the remarkable Dipoi
Pvmpknes aunecleus. of wbicii two specimeais were received at the
Fisiieries Museum by the kiaidness of Prof. Hl. O. Forbes, ot Uver-
poo, Englaaid, witb wiiom MUr. *Haîkett had interesting interview*
nrly last year. One Mf the. specimens was consigned to Prof.
Ramsay Wright Toronto Uniiversity, and bath were in a state ot
hibernation inclosed in their curious clay capsules. Unfortunately,
botii provéd to bave not survived wben the capsules were carefully
dissolved in Ottawa and Toronto. Mr. Halkett puablisbed a
detailed accouait of the. specimen in tihe November number of tIi.
OýT,&wA NArumAusr. Mr. Halkett bas also retly scured
quite a number of Dow-fli (Amn cahu) and Gar-pike(Lpsku
from the. Day of Quinte, and preserved tiiem in formaline, wbicb
preveots the. disa aac Mf the natural colours Mf fbs. Dodu
species pressait uaidp.t aie conditions a very mark.d colour
patteran. Few naturalisis familiar only witb musem seiei
of thon flubes preserved in alcobol, bave aaiy idea Mf tbr really
strikiog coloration. A Sturgeon (Accz*ear> S lest long wus a"
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obtained by Mr. Halkett ini the. Detroit River, near Sardwich,Ont.,
as well as a curiously marked young specimen which shows many
interesting features. la the. drag seines used when these speci-
mens were obtained, quite a fie series of Teleosteans was also
obtained, includingr a small Channel Cat-fish (IcWtalu nez>sctatus),
1loon-eye (Nhodon leirjùu), Doré (<Sd*so;le5dî mü1VXM), YeIIow
Perch (PeWa flaveeu), Pike (Esox lac=u), Cisco (Corqwoue
ai*ds) White-fish (Copwgus cIupinssù), Rock Bas <Amble> ite
rapesiri), and other,. Two fine Blandia<'s Tortoises (Rmys
meI.qpis) from Belleville, and a Snapping Turtie (Chebdra &ar
pmfuima). from Combermere, which measured 2 <set 3 inches in
leagth, were obtained and exhibited by 14r. Halkett at the opening
Cooversanioma of the Club. Aiter being placed in the tanks at the.
Fluheries' Museum, Ottawa, thne Turtie depouited a number oi duil
white spiierical eggs resembling in many respects the eggs of a
bird. They were almost perfectly globular, and the limy sheli was
of a y.llowish white colour. Some were prepared for exhibition in
the cases of the Museum. The turtie on examination was found
to be ln(ested externally with I«ches (Hiùwd) ; somne ot these on
beiung placed in a vessel of fresh water, lived for many weeks, a"d
a few wur preserved ln formdehyde.

Recetly Prof. Prince scured an interestiag speclunen of the
Rat4ksi or Chimnra (CAà.oem cellfiai foni the Straits of Georgia,
B.C,a funl account of which spçcles and of the peculiar egg
produced by the isii, appeared la tiie OTAwA NATURALIS? some
taîe &go. On the. wne occasion a quantity of PacilSc Herrng
was obtained for the. purpose of lnvestigsting a remarkable case
of mortality ln tirnese isii near Nanaimo at the ecd of january. It
lu stateid that the waters of the. Straits off Nanaimao were covered
for aun extent nf huuidreds of acres with dead herring, lyiag à or 3
feut thlck at the. surface of the mca. Varlous theorles have been
advauiced for this strange phenomsnon, anid no doubt a minute
aarical ý examination may afford light upon titis probleni.

It lu appropria'e in this place to refer to Uic appearance of
a fauciculus of 6 pages, formiog the fBrut Biological Report fromn
Uthe Marine Scientilic Station. founded bv the. Dominion Govera-
amt upon the Atlantic couit. It embraces a merles of seven
paper ail of cientific or practical interest ; but, au a review isuto
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appear shortly in the pages of the OtrAwA NATuitAusT, it in not

necessary to %ay more than express satisfaction at the issue of thet Whiteaves's invaluable Faunistic List for the. Atlantic Waters of
Biological papers referred to.

Jouri MACOUN.
W. S. OOELL.
E. E. PanicE.

BOTANICAL NOTES.

A DAY AT NoRtwAY BAY, P.Q.
On. August i 9th, Mr. R. B. Whyte and the. writer spent a

very enjoyable day at Norway Bay, Bristil, P.Q., some fifty miles
Up the. Ottawa river on the Quebec side. Many inter.sting plants
were observed, some of which were rare, or as yet unreorded,
in the. Ottawa district.

At Norway Bay there is a fine sandy beach wbich must b.
over a mile in length ; as the water deepens vory gradually, it is
au excellent place fur children for playîmg and bathiog, and
parents are beginning to, lad tuis out. The. trees, which grow
well down to the beach, art principally red and white pin., though
Banksian pin*, balsani, white spruce, red niaple, mossy.cup oak,
and paper birch art common species. A large nmub.r of species
of shrubs were observed growing in the vlcinity, among the mnos
interesting beiuug ijrii1 c k aw Ceauno uercas
Rtu avS~Sa and C.us>&iia as>lus>¶li.. The trailing arbutus
was found in great abundance, and was growiag in much deeper
sou than at Chelsea or Ayloeer. Loyers of tii beautiful Ilowe,
would land Norway Bay well worth a visit if oaly to, procure this
charming plant in quantities soufcient to, satisfy everyooe.
Among herbaceous plants sonue of the most interestiog gmw-.
ing noir or abaqg the. bsach we £e&.Iia RKaiu; etmod*u

pmmcyfeum, Ifeiw atmui and L.éiia cea«ius.

-I
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The. shrubby St. jehn's Wort (Hlypencum kalrnumnan had not
been recorded in the Ottawa district, as far as can b. Iearned,
until about two years age. In Macoun's Catalogue cf plants
and in Britton and Brown's Betany the range is given as IlFrom

Niagara Faits te the. Sault Ste. Marie, along Lakes Erie and
Huron; abundant Muskoka, Ont." Hence, Norway Bay would
be con-id.rably eut cf its range. This shrub was found just
west cf the. ferry landing, near the beach.

About a mile turtiier west a small stream enters the. Ottawa,
and a large number of species of plants grow along its low banks.
Near the. mouth of this stream <Mill Stream, Lot 6, Range i,

Bristol), on the east bank, a very rare plant, a pure white*flowered
variety cf Lokia cardinalis, was discovered by Mrs. John Macara,
of Ottawa, who, with several others, was with us during the
afternoon. The cardinal flower is quite cemmon near this streani,
and on. strong plant of the. white variety having tht.. good
flower spikes was found growing near the ordinary formn. As fat

as can b. learned, a wbite-flowered variety was neyer before found
as nea Ottawa as this on.. The plant was carefully removed,
brought te Ottawa, andi planted at the. Experimental Farm, where
it is hoped it witl become established, as its flower is beautitul.

Mr. Whyte gave an address on the. flowers which be had

collected during the morning, and the. writer gave a talk on tree
planting, with a practical demonstratien cf it, and on the way
to dry, mount and preserve plants.

The. abject cf our visit te Norway Day was te, ascsist the Rev.
J. A. Macfarlane, who bas established a summer sciiool there, bis
intention b.ing te devote considerable time te Nature Study. Mr.
Macfarlane's work is very praisewortby, and. w. trust be will
nu«e with a large nie&-ure of su<cess.

W. T. MAcouN.

EnnAruu..-On page 91., lin. 8 tem the bottom, cf Dr.

Whitave ,'s 0paper in the. july number ef tuis journal, for LangWUbe
taEnia, var. orAaco, D.kay,-read Ilauiisiits la&*ola, var.

msco D.kay.
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